S K BAJORIA GROUP

Corporate Office :
McLeod House
3, Netaji Subhas Road.
Kolkata – 700001, INDIA
Phone +91 33 40106100/40106146
Email : ifgl.ho@ifgl.in

Locations:
India – China – Czech – Germany – UK – USA

Website : [http://www.bajoria.in](http://www.bajoria.in)
GROUP ENTITIES

- IFGL Refractories Ltd

**Subsidiaries**
- EI Ceramics LLC, US
- IFGL Exports Limited, India
- Hofmann Ceramic GmbH, Germany
- Monocon International Refractories Limited, UK
- Mono Ceramics Inc, US
- Tianjin Monocon Refractories Company Limited, PRC
- Tianjin Monocon Aluminous Refractories Co Ltd, PRC

**Associates**
- Ganges Art Gallery Pvt Ltd
- Heritage Insurance Brokers Pvt Ltd
- Heritage Health TPA Pvt Ltd

S.K.BAJORIA GROUP
• IFGL Refractories Ltd, the Flagship Company of the Group, has a distinct technological and business focus - Special Refractories for the Steel Industry. Also engaged in manufacture of foundry ceramics and bio ceramics.

• Provides Total Refractory Engineering in its special products range - Computer Aided Design, Equipments, Refractories and Application services.

• Has a large pool of well trained Engineers and application specialists to offer clients total solution in Refractory needs for Flow Control in Steel Teeming and Continuous Casting of Steel.

• Manufacturing facilities are situated in Kalunga Industrial Estate in the state of Odisha (India). Manufacturing processes are ISO 9001:2008 and ISO 14001: 2004 Certified.

• Equity Shares are listed on both BSE and NSE
EI Ceramics LLC was established in 2002 to design, manufacture and supply continuous casting products for the steel making market in the United States of America.

EI Ceramics, LLC is one of the major suppliers to the steel industry with a product range which covers Ladle Shrouds, Stopper Rods, Submerged Entry Nozzles, Tundish Nozzles, Ladle Shroud Gaskets made from ceramic fiber and also mastic materials, Shroud Extensions and Stopper Preheat Cones.

EI Ceramics, LLC is located in Cincinnati, Ohio and has excellent access to major highways that enable it to reach most of its customers within 7 hours by road. EIC work to ensure that its processes and systems are to OSHA standards and provide a safe working environment for workforce, and that Air Services emissions are within EPA requirements at all times.

All products are manufactured adhering to a defined quality management system (QMS) in accordance with the requirements of ISO 9001:2008.
EI Ceramics LLC individually designs each product specifically to meet each customer application and adheres to lead times one half of the industry standard, fast development of new products with a target dispatch of 31 days maximum from receipt of order is achieved.

EIC Ceramics Mission is

- To be the preferred supplier of engineered ceramic solutions for the control of liquid metals in our customer base.
- To create value for our customers through this process, utilizing the experience and knowledge of the partners and the personnel employed.
- To create a secure work environment of motivated and well compensated people and a supply chain of loyal vendors who benefit from their association with us.

This Company has been developing and manufacturing innovative technical and refractory ceramic solutions since 1937.

Industries served
- One of the company's key manufacturing areas is in technical ceramics for the foundry industry like pressed filters, exothermic feeders and chill plates.
- Wire & cable and textile industry with high-quality wear-resistant parts made from oxide ceramic.
- Refractory heavy-duty ceramics for all types of kiln construction.
- Excellent technical support and service for the customers by an experienced team of engineers.

Processes are DIN EN ISO 9001 : 2008 certified M
- in Breitscheid (Germany/Hessen),
- Ohio (USA),
- Rourkela (India/Orissa)
- Bela nad Radbuzou (Czech Republic).

Hofmann Ceramic is active on all five continents through its own subsidiaries and have long-established sales partners. Reliable, Innovative and Professional.

Website: [www.ifglref.com](http://www.ifglref.com), [www.monocon.com](http://www.monocon.com), [www.hofmann-ceramic.de](http://www.hofmann-ceramic.de)
• Subsidiary company of IFGL Refractories Ltd

• Has Equity participation and technology back up from Krosaki Harima Corporation, Japan.

• Manufacturer of Isostatically pressed Continuous Casting Refractories for the Steel Industry

• Commercial production started from May, 2012

• Manufacturing facility located in the Western part of India in Gujarat at new area of Kandla Special Economic Zone.
HERITAGE INSURANCE BROKERS PVT LTD

• A Private Limited Co, incorporated in 1993 and operating for more than 2 decades.
• Licensed as Composite Insurance Broker by IRDA (Indian Regulator)
• Handling Reinsurance business and Direct Insurance business Globally.
• Run by highly professional personnel and one of the top broking firms in the country
• HIBL is headquartered in Kolkata and has offices in Mumbai in India and Dundee in the UK.

• REINSURANCE BROKING – TREATIES
  
  Indian Companies in India & Abroad - Placing Treaty Programmes for all the Indian Insurance Companies for both lead and follow line including some of the overseas offices of Indian Insurers.

  Overseas - Involved in placement of Treaties of Insurance Companies.

Website: www.heritageinsurancebrokers.com
• REINSURANCE BROKING – FACULTATIVE

Involved in the quotation and placement of Large and Small Risks in the Oil & Gas, Petrochemical, Port Package, Thermal, On Shore Energy, Off Shore Energy, Combined Cycle, Nuclear, Hydral Power Project, Textile, Cement, Steel, Hotels & Entertainment including all other fire and Engineering risk. Casualty and Liability risks including D&O, CGL, Product Liability and specialised covers such as standalone Terrorism covers and K & R.

• INSURANCE BROKING (Direct)

Representing many major corporate as consultants. Devise tailor-made covers to meet Customers’ needs. Involved as a Claims consultants for our clients. Servicing both Corporate and Individual clients for all types of portfolios including personal lines of insurance and policies for corporate.

Website: www.heritageinsurancebrokers.com

S.K.BAJORIA GROUP
HERITAGE HEALTH TPA PRIVATE LIMITED

- Heritage Health TPA Pvt Ltd (HHTPL) is based in Kolkata and is engaged in claim processing of Travel & Medical claims (OMP) and Third Party Administration (TPA) in India.

- HHTPL is serving major Insurers like New India, United India, Oriental, National, Bharati Axa & Reliance. Moreover, it is an exclusive TPA for travel policies of all GIPSA Companies for more than a decade.

- Activities handled by HHTPL include:
  - Issuing ID cards after receiving Policy Data from Insurers
  - Cashless Facility through strong Hospital Network in India
  - Claim Processing & Payment
  - 24X7 Call Centre
  - Critical Claim Analysis & Trend Analysis

- HHTPL employs more than 400 persons on pan India basis and on yearly basis handling premium more than US$ 100 millions, issuing more than one million ID cards and handling several thousand claims.

- HHTPL is also serving 2 million privileged insured under Government of India, Rashtriya Swasthya Bima Yojana.

Website: [www.heritagehealthservice.com](http://www.heritagehealthservice.com)
Heritage Health TPA Pvt Ltd (HHTPL) is IRDAI licensed pioneer TPA, engaged in Health Insurance Claim processing for 10 insurance companies including New India, United India, Oriental, National, Star Health etc.

- It is an exclusive TPA for travel policies (OMP) of all GIPSA Companies for more than a decade through strategic alliance with April Assistance USA (previously CORIS International) ensuring global reach

- HHTPL employs more than 450 persons on pan India basis and on yearly basis handling premium more than US$ 100 millions.

- HHTPL has served 25 million lives & handled 1 million claims, so far.

- HHTPL is also serving 12 million under privileged insured under Government of India, RSBY scheme

- Exclusive TPA of entire Eastern India for prestigious LIC employee & GIPSA employee Policies

Website: [www.heritagehealthtpa.com](http://www.heritagehealthtpa.com)
Ganges Art Gallery provides:

• A vibrant and exciting gallery space showcasing the best of modern and contemporary art not just from India but also reaching outward internationally to other parts of the subcontinent and beyond.

• A vital platform to young and upcoming artists and artists working in non-traditional media to showcase their works.

• Alongside focused, in-depth solo shows of modern and contemporary greats such as Jogen Chowdhury, Shahabuddin and Sunil Das, a strong programme of curated group exhibitions which are international in their ambition and scope.

• Curatorial assistance to significant public and private institutions drawing upon the experience of our trained team in order to organize major exhibitions of Indian art both within and outside the country.

Website: [www.gangesart.com](http://www.gangesart.com)
• A range of additional services such as valuations, art portfolio management and restoration advice to both individual and institutional clients.

• A wide array of art related merchandise to help make the art experience as holistic and encompassing as possible.

Website: www.gangesart.com